Intellectually, the dyspeptic is oftener than most men below the mark.
A man cannot do the best mental work he is capable of when in actual pain or in low spirits. A great historical illustration of this thesis is the loss of the battle of Leipsic by Napoleon, because, so it is said, he was suffering from an attack of dyspepsia brought on by a hurried meal from a shoulder of mutton and onions. A Russian physician, named Portugaloff, declares that strychnine is an infallible cure for drunkenness, administered in subcutaneous injections. He asserts that the experience of physicians has shown the cure to be as rapid as it is certain. The effect of the strychnine solution is to change the craving for drink into positive aversion, and this change is effected in a day. After a treatment of eight or ten days the patient may be discharged. The strychnine is administered by dissolving one grain in two hundred drops of water, and injecting five drops of the solution every twenty-four hours.
Small-pox has carried off its hundreds, and tens of hundreds of thousands.
Before the discovery of that beneficent resource, vaccination, we are told by Dr. Barlow that its share in all the deaths was one in every ten, and that of children under ten years of age one third were its victims.
As Lord Macaulay has said, " The small-pox was always present, filling the churchyards with corpses, tormenting with constant fears all whom it had not yet stricken, leaving on those whose lives it spared the hideous traces of its power, turning the babe into a changeling at which the mother shuddered, and making the eyes and cheeks of the betrothed maiden objects of horror to the lover."
The British barque Douglass has arrived at Philadelphia from Monte Video, after an experience which makes the imaginary or plagiarised horrors of Rider Haggard seem tame.
A cargo of bones was shipped, and the bones were not properly cleaned. They bred loathsome bugs, which drove the crew nearly crazy with disgust. The ship was alive with these crawling torments. They crept into the eyes of waking men, into the ears and mouths of those who tried to sleep.
Swept off, washed away, stifled with burned sulphur, they swarmed again in undiminished numbers. Even in port, after weeks of effort, barrels of the bugs were taken out of the hold and the decks were covered with them.
The sailors say that, of all the terrors of the sea, this was the worst they had ever encountered, and their gaunt figures, drawn faces, and discoloured skin prove that their sufferings were not merely mental.
